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Hertling’s Camouflage Does Not Deceive Eyes of Allies
Bolsheviki to Fight Against German Invasion
PSKOV MAY BE HELD

BY EITHER PARTY
SglÜjLs RUSSIA TO DEFEND
air on the western .front Tuesday0 _____ ____ ___ ____
says to-day’s war office statement, FF IT* TÈ ¥ 7 W V TfW^W^X WT
«mss . 1 HE REVOLUTION
HUN RAID: 
«*

<$>

Possession of the IRISH SITUATION IS
threatening again

tying Forces to 
Repel Advance 
of the Invading 

LTeutons

Is A nxious'for 
Peace But Pre
pared to Fight 
Against Teuton 
Invasionif Huns 
Reject atlTerms

HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK;
NO PATIENTS ABOARDD

rTroops Sent To Assist Police In County Cl^re; Lawless- 
ness Reported, and Lon don Hears That Situa

tion Is Passing Beyond Control

Steamer Torpedoed in Bristol Channel Yesterday^; Sur
vivors of the Crew Lan ded By American Tor

pedo Boat Which Came to Rescue.

i ,i
German-Attempt To Recap

ture Lost Positions 
Failed Entirely Éy Courier Leased WireEy Courier Leased Wire

London, Feb. 27.—Much prominence is given the situation in Ire
land by the morning newspapers in connection with the official 
noiunceroent that troops have been sent to assist the police in County 
Clare. Various acts of lawlessness are reported.^'.

Some correspondents assert that unrest is deepening in the west 
and south of Ireland and that the situation is getting beyond control. 
On the other hand The Daily News, whose Dublin correspondent the 
ether day reported the situation in the west and south as alarming, 
to-day prints a dispatch from Limerick that,there is no cause for 
alarm. It adds that arrangements have been made to cope with 
trouble and that reports of disorder are exaggerated.

The position of H. E. Duke, chief secetary for Ireland, is the~sub- 
ject of many rumors. The Dublin correspondent of The Daily Express 
sends a report that he has resigned.

The Daily Mail saya the Government, has decided in the future to 
disregard hunger striking by prisoners.

London, Feb. 27.—The British hospital ship Glen Ar,tcasUe 
sunk yesterday in the Bristol Channel, it is announced officially. 
There were no patients on board. Survivors were landed by an Ameri
can torpedo boat. Eight boats are still adrift.

wasT<y Courier Leased Wire
“ Paris, Feb. 27.—-After »
heavy b
troops til- _
night attempted to recapture 
the positions recently taken by 

French at Batte da Mésnil. 
To-day’s official report says the 
Germans were halted by the 
French fire.

Ey Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 27—The Roto- 

ian revolution will defend itself 
against Germany, says an offi
cial Russian statement sent dflt 
by wireless and which announ
ces that Germany has refused 
to grant an armistice. The an
nouncement reads

“A pence delegation is nOtr 
on the way to Brest-Litovtir. 
We expect any moment, news 
that it has arrived at the plaoo 
appointed for peace negotia
tions, but there is no -----*-
tice. Th- German Gove 
has formally refused an 
tice and German detac 
continue to advance.

“We are «prepare# to si 
their peace 6t usurpation. 
have already declared till», but 
there are-roan* indications that 
the Gemrfn imperialists do AW

an-
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Feb. 27.—It is un- 
certain whether the Germans or 
the Russians now hold Pskov. 
An Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Petrograd, under Tuesday 
date, bnt bearing no time, says 
that the Bolsheviki 
Pskov has been recaptured. All 
reports confirm the earlier state
ment that the town frequently 
changed hands.

Another Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch says that Borisoroff, 60 
miles northeast of Kinsk, has 
been captured by the Germans, 
and that Orsha mid Smolensk, 
northeast of Minsk, are being 
evacuated.

Fighting at Rostov on thee 
Don ceased Monday night. The 
Cossacks retired and are being 
pursued by Bolsheviki forces. 
Gen. N

rdnent German 
Champagne last z

The Glen Artcastle, 6,807 tons gross and 440 feet long, was built 
at Belfast in 1900. She was owned in Southampton.

The official report follows:
The British hospital ship Glen Artcastle was sunk in the Bristol 

Channel at 4 a.m. yesterday. She was outward bound and had ill her 
lights burning. There were no patients on board.

Survivors have been landed by an American torpedo boat de- 
troyer. Eight boats are still adrift, 
lished as received.

Steamer Foundered.
Washington, Feb. 27.—The Un ited< States naval tug Cherokee 

formerly belonging to the Luckenbach Steamship Company, foundered
0tt 0®”™* IelanA IWsMp, 22 miles south of the Dela

ware Capes. Survivors are being taken down to Philadelphia.

the

announce

London, Feb. 27.—VHostile raids 
were repulsed during the night 
northwest of, St. Quentin, in the 
neighborhod bf Bullecourt and east 
of yermélles,” says ‘ to-day’s War 
Office report. “The artillery was 
active on both sides early this 
morning northeast and east <yf 
Y pres.”

any

Further information Will be pub-

it
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irf

> T1# .ï.'XUi ./ t
t 1<r iKSb: Jfe

K* Vf ■troops.
London, Feb. 27. — Luga, 

half - Way between Pskov and 
Petrograd, has been occupied by 
the Germans, according to an 
unconfirmed rumor, a Reuter 
dispatch from Petrograd says.

A number of British subjects 
have left Petrograd for home 
during the past week. The em
bassies still remain there.

The Bolsheviki continue ex
tremely busy enrolling men, 
gathering and shipping 
and supplies and in other de
fense activities.
from Moscow says that 70,- 
060 revolutionary troops have 
been sent from Moscow to war 
at Bologie.

London, Feb. 27—The muni
cipality of Reval, captured Mon
day by the Germans, has pub
lished a manifesto declaring 
the independence of Esthonia, 
according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Petrograd, 
Esthonia is declared a neutral 
state and a-.'provisional govern
ment of citizens has prohibited 
participation in the Russo-Ger
man ';war. PAperty confiscated 
bÿ the Bolsheviki will be return
ed immediately to the former 
owners.

Government troops in inland 
it is said have arrested Ma
dame Alexandra 
Bolshéviki minister of public 
welfare, and other members of 
the Bolsheviki delegation sent 
abroad to organize an interna
tional Socialist conference.

Zurich, Feb. 27. —Negotia- 
tions are in progress for the 
union of Lithania and Saxony, 
according to a despatch from 
Dresden, with Prince Frederick 

of the 
king of

-•vTM

•Bate strangling of the x work
men’s and peasants’ revolution ' 

“Resistance to the 'OmS 
hordes thus becomes the prlu#." . 
pal task of the revolution— 
brave, heroic, obstinate - and 
pitiless resistance. Every poti- 
tlon, eveuy railway station, 
every locomotive must be dé- ' 
fended. Every possible obstacle 
roust be pot in the way of- the 
enemy. _
.“If Germany’s plundering 

raid should advance, the task 
of the government would .be to 
destroy the possibility of to 
simultaneous catastrophic <$b 
cision by the Germans. Tbfcjr 

"are attempting to crush tiro 
authority of the councils aim 
are in search of i* on the 
routes leading to Petrograd. £ 

“We will bar these routes tiy 
erything we can interpose As 
stacles. This, at the momeAt, 

is the principal task of the h*- 
oic Petrograd proletariat and 
its revolutionary staff. ' fr 

“WU1 they have adequate 
forces to carry out suck, a taük 
if we defend ourselves heroical
ly? No. They never will have

t

German War Aims Find Deaf Ears
UEMÎ0GBW ! FiRAIDER HOME.» y

Courier Leased Wire
i Amsterdam Feb. 27.—Ac
cording to the Kiel corre- 
spondent of The Cologne Ga
zette, a copy of which has 
been received here, the raider 
Wolf arrived in Kiel harbor 
Sunday afternoon and the 
town was beflagged in honor 
of the occasion:.

The official German 
munlcation announcing the 
arrival of the Wolf said mere
ly -that she bad “returned 

une.” A Berlin despatch 
printed in The Dusseldorfer 
Zeitung, however, said the 
cruiser had put In at the Aus
trian harbor of Pola in the 
Adriatic Sea, having been’ bar
red out of the North Sea by 
the watchfulness of the Brit
ish ships.

arms A]
A despatch ■I
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Chancellor Spoke as a Man Who Has 
All Chips on the Table and Would 
Call off Game, is American Opinion; 
Speech Leaves Situati

com-
New Teuton Offensive Against Russia 

Robs Hun Diplomats of Their Stron
gest Gallery Plea^-British Opinion 
is Unmoved by Chancellor’s Speech 
BeforeyReichstag

ev

ho

on Unchanged
»y Courier Leased Wire come a German peace?”

The Times says von Settling is 
still talking to the peoples, not to 
the governments of the Allies. It 
declares:'

“There can he no peace, no hope 
of peace, there should be no talk of 
peace, until Germany has been 
compelled to get out of Russia al
together. to withdraw her , troops 
from Belgium and the other lands 
ehe has over-run, to restore Alsace- 
Lorraine to Fiancé, and go under 
bond of good behaviour acceptable 

, to the Allies. Wars are won by fight
ing not by talking.”

Paris, Feb. 27—The French press 
generally considers Chancellor 
HertMng’s speech as simply a 
tinuation of Germany’s efforts to 
create differences between the En
tente Allies,

“Von Hertling talks hypocritical
ly about peace,” says The Petit 
Journal. “The speech is a monu
ment of hypocrisy,” La Liberté 
claims. '

Marcel Zembat in ’ L’Heur finds 
the chancellor’s tone changed and 
attributes the modification to thf. 
influence of President Wilàoû's 
message. "That the chancellor finds 
It opportune to rally publicly to 
President Wilson's principles,” he 
says, “indicates that the President’s
message must have moved German - ■
opinion profoundly.” ............’ TUP u. 1

Cdunt von Hertling has cWKlnued ____ “
the policy outlined by Foreign MED PH ÂIITC PADIIEP
Secretary' voh Kuehlmann and add- lfUjIxLllAll 1V I# VKil bR
od one more temptation, The Temps 
i:ayn. It adds:

“Profitting from the example
furnished at this very minute by the TO USE NEWSPA^------
negotiations at Bucharest, von Hert- A Campaign of news) 
ling tried to bring Belgium to talk Using pointing out the 
separately, or at leist to take sep- and benefits of life in 
arately the initiative toward general be conducted by the West Virginia 
negotiations. But instead of offer- Life Underwriters’ Awodatton. At a 
tng guarantees to Belgium, he dc- meeting in Wheeling, the aasAcia- 
mands guarantees. It is the invader tlon made an appropriation to glace 
who has the pretension of ncedingan advertisement each month in 
protection Against his victim.”

forces enough, Such we ernttir- 
/ prise inevitably wUI resolve it- • 
self into man adventure and 
will fail. However, deeply they 
penetrate Russia, then. the. mote 
surely will they bripg about the 
outbreak of a revolution |a 
Germany. Patience- and firm
ness is necessary.

“The first symptoms of panic 
created by the Germans plun
dering raid, have become by
gone events. The cowards age 
in flight and Have made 
for the brave who are rallying 
themselves in hundred* add 
thousands for the defei 
the Socialist fatherland.

“If peace with the revelation 
is not the aim of the German 
imperftlietsT they will see me 
revolution knows how to de
fend itself.

New York, Feb. 27.—Editorial 
comment of the morning newspapers 
assert that Count von Hertling's lat
est words leave the situation un
changed. It was expected that fol
lowing the Russian collapse , Ger
many would don the mask of 'con
ciliation. Some newspapers how
ever, see an effort to try and ’drive a 
wedge between the United States 
and Great Britain. The-Herald in 
this respect says:
. "ClmnsUy the Imperial German 
Chancellor makes attempt to drive 
a wedge between the United States 
and England. His camouflage is in
effective, his efforts so palpable at 
to defeat his purpose.

‘Translated Into language which 
all Americans understand, Count 
von Hertling's talk Is that of * man 
who has all the chips on the table 
in front of him and is looking for 
a chance to call off the game.”

The World says the speèch must 
Ï57® SJg “■de far a purpose, but 
what that purpose l8 cannot be 
ascertained from the cabled text of 
the discourse. So far as the Chan
cellor has accomplished anything In 
regard to Influencing the opinion 
of the peoples of' the allied nations, 
it Is to confirm the judgment upon 
the German Government, whldh 
President Wilson passed In his reply 
to the'Vatican when he said that 
word of the present rulers of Ger
many could not be taken a* a guar
anty of anything upless explicitly 
supported by evidence of the will 
and purpose of the German people 
themselves.”

The Sun says: "Of course, Ger
many would welcome peace now 
with broad provinces dropping like 
fat laçka into her mouth and with 
the war strength of her latest and 
not least adversary mounting every

Kollantay,

SsïiPSI iÉM'ïlë
tentions, and his partial acceptance tria, and sees ground for confidence 
of President Wilson s basis for last- in the appeal of President Wilson 
mg world peace, fall upon almost and tho allied democracies to the 
deaf ears. A few weeks, even a few Grman people. The Allied 
days, ago their reception would oracles, it
have been different, but German Russia' to German domination but 
speech is judged here by German will defeat it and overthrow Pruts- 
acts- ian militarism by application of the

All details of the new war against principles, which President Wilson 
helpless Russia rob German states- has laid down for the establishment 
men of their stock-in-trade — the and governance of the future, 
plea that Germany is waging a war The Daily Chronicle says:
°f , ■ , “Inconsistency between words

The British press is virtually un- and deeds surely seldom has bean 
ammous in the belief that tho carried further than In the contrast 
whole eastern situation has been, between von Hertling’s professions 
cjeverly arranged and plotted with a r.nd the actions of his government 
view to bringing eastern and central in Rustia. He blandly agrees to 
Europe under German domination, President’s Wilson's propositions 
and for the vital immediate purpose and all the time it is carrying out 
of getting food from the Ukraine. by brtite force the , most gigantic 

The most important newspapers, scheme of annexations 
which lean toward peace by nego- Europe ever has known.” 
tiatlon, notably The Westminster <„ 
Gazette and The Manchester Guard . h.bell^c 
ian, seem to have undergone r. ruth ’’ savl l’hc mEE£* 
change of outlook as a result of 'S, J if 8 P ?î'
events of the past week, while The p„°ne W0Tlh
Daily News to-day, although con- Germany says
demnlng the Entente for aiding von ,L-tL8,11 f?**? ..ln 
Hertling’s argument that the En- Fntii the be“er
rente and not Germany, is the real
obstacle to peace because the Allies ’ „ * îpîîL, ™ ^ Gter'
have not jointly formulated war ‘L1® lro'
aims, says in effect that no hope w bonour'
can be drawn from the chancellor’s b,J?h-P'. ,.
speech. The Daily News adds: thlnks the

“When we turn from his words to aUv Hnt^ori«ti. a‘tltude « ega^t' 
his acts In Russia, we see his pro- Jui Fafinf» c!^1 Ce w.h[cb
fessions have no meaning. German ■”y 01 hl8
statesmanship which plunders an in- 6r1.V,tQU,® J
vaded country with which it has h to t®8t the
just made peace, at the same mom- 0haacctt®^8 so-called acceptance of
ent utters sham phrases about in-

;

er is m!
demo- 

savs, will not leaveChristian, second son 
King of Saxony, as 
Lithuania. The pour parlers in
dicate that the wishes of the 
Poles for a renewal of .the old 
union between 
Lithuania will not be fulfilled.

London, Feb. 27.—In a de
spatch filed at Petrograd, a cor
respondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, says\ that 
Germans operating in the region 
of Pskov inquired of the Ger- 

General Hoffman, whether 
in view of Russia’s acceptance 
of the German peace offers, 
they should continue to advance 
General Hoffman, the dispatch 
says, replied in the affirmative._

<*Poland and von
con-

Water Going Down In Eagle 
Place—Ice Is Broken NO REPLY YET 

Petrograd, Feb. 
Bolsheviki have not yt 
ed a reply from the Ge._ 
the message of Ensign 1 
ko, asking whether Rusa 
ceptance of G —*
terms renewed 
armistice.

Up
-th—man ex-

At noon the river at Lome 
Bridge was practically broken, 
although not clear of ice. Rage 
cakes, the largtwt in the history 
of the district were seen by 
numerous spectators. No fur
ther danger is anticipated.

> ■ y At an early hour this morn
ing the water had gone down 
three and one half feet at the 
far nd of .Eagle Place, and the 
anxieties of many were reliev
ed. The water had made its 
.way over the dyke at Baldwin 
avenue about nine o’clock last 
night, and resulted in the flood
ing of a few cellars, but It is 
hoped , that the damage will not 
be se heavy as has been be
lieved. The municipal railway 
cars' on the Eagle Place line 
were stopped last night, when 
water backed into the storm 
sewers, necessitating the block
ing of a manhole with sand- .

(Continued on Page 6).

modern
theWeather Bulletin

e i. ' -I'-Probs_
Toronto, Feb. 2Y 

!—Well marked de
pression
this morning in 
Texas promises to 
move towards the 
great lakes. 
gale has subsided 
in Ontario and 
Quelbec, but is still 
blowing. in the 
Maritime prov
inces and 'New
foundland.

Forecasts

Thursday—Strongeasterly winds, 
.with pleat and.rain.

I NO ONE HAt, DONC 
AU. Hit DOTY 1 
UNLEtA Ht HAS j 
BEEN pLEAtAHT

centred %

The
' >

iff
day.

With so much already gal 
and so little to lose if only she 
secure the recognition of the exist
ing conditions on her eastern bor< 
dej’, why should not Germany wel-

ned,
can

(Continued on Page 6), ;many newspapers of the State.
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ION SALE

ALE OF HIGH CLASS 
TItMTI'HE.

imas has been instruct- 
V. R. Heasley to sell by 
jn at her residence,
<o. 8 Church street, on 
February 27th, 1918,
belt sharp, the foliow-

)N HALL—Hall rack.
three etxra fine rugs 

nd, hall chairs.
-Solid mahogany parlor 
irge English flat bevel 
t. x 9 ft.; Axmlntiter 
chairs, pictures, orna- 

Lirtains and blinds, etc. 
.OOM—Heintzanan 
music cabinet, Wilton 

:kers, easy chairs, cur- 
arch drapes.

up-

lOOM—Buffet,
:d chairs, dishes, glass- 
rare of all kinds, two 
1er sets, one white and 
noges rosebud pattern, 
, table linen, etc.
—Gas plate, gas heater, 
Silg, cupboards, cellars 

in a well 
ise cellar; wash tub 
, garden tools.
S—The 

furnished

exten-

ng found

contents
bedrooms,

tes, bedding of all de- 
ro large mirrors, rugs, 
ins and blinds, etc., 
- of child’s bedroom’ 
iroom suite, life size 

of all descriptions. 
Dove goods are extra 
ng many black walnut

of

Cash.
Beasley, W. Almas, 
bprietress. Auctioneer.

inspection Tuesday 
p> 3 to 5 o’clock.

Id the Farm

tion Sale
L Farm Stock and Im- 
pnts, Feed, Etc.

has received tn- 
Im Mr. Fraser Lampkln 
b farm situate on Lot 
[n 1, better known as 
| farm at Alfred Junc-

las

Feb. 28 th, 1918 
lit 12.39 o’clock sharp,

[l Iieavy mare, 8 years 
h 1 colt, rising 3 years, 
pariock, 1 light horse, 
F, good driver, 1 horse,

— Mostly 
ows due to calf the 1st 
fresh cows, 1 cow In 
milk, 1 cow due in 

1 in April, 1 cow 
5 heifers coming two 

leifer calves, 8 months’

high-grade

\

10 shoals, about 125 
1 sow with 9 pig’s,

0 bred to lay strain 
hens, mostly pullets,

Id.

L1 Massey-Harrls bin- 
lit, pole truck, new; 1 
mure spreader. 1 In- 
leel roller, l riding 
iitt make; 1 No. 21 
itt make, 1 set 4 sec- 
jl two-horse corn culti- 
leer make, 2 one-horse 

drill, Wisner make: 
K wagon, 1 light demo- 
[art, 1 flat rack, 1 flat 
bleigh, 1 fanning mill, 
ce, 1 ladder, 1 top 
) pails and spiles, one

set heavy brass-
iess.
lantity of clover hay, 
t oats, 4 tons timothy 
'eet of ensilage, about
ies.

p. sideboard, 2 beds, 1 
1 box stove, lamp, 

be provided for these

sums of $10.00 an! 
’er that amount eight 

will be given on 
iroved security or etx 
innum off for caah on 
ts. Hay, g nain, hogs, 
rniture, cash.
AS, Auctioneer, 
iser Lampkln, Prop.

SALE
CHANGE

e to buy or exchange 
pr a farm or farm for

storey brick on Brigh-

Ihouse on Marlboro St. 
p Street.
ed brick on Rose Ave. 
house on Murray St. 
ps near Burford, good 
soil. Must be sold be-

res, near Mt Pleasant 
b, best of clay loam, 
ps, east Oakland, good 
ti sand loam soit 
res, less car line, good 
10 rooms, bank barn 
other out buildings, 

r city.
ps, good frame house, 
S other out buildings, 
loam.

pres, good buildings 
il. Will exchange on

YILAND
St., Brantford, 
bone 1530

■t1

ft


